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White Elephant Sale

Zone Show 2018 is 2 shows on the
same day. It is time to make your
hotel reservations and send in
both of your Car Show
registrations. If you have not
visited the Sierra’s lately you may
want to add a couple of days to
this trip.
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It is that time again. Clean out those
garages, sheds and closets. Bring your
good stuff to our March 7th meeting. Our
auctioneer Grant Warner and his” Vana
White” Butch Williams will once again
be entertaining us and selling the goods.
March 7th, 2018 at Mimi's Restaurant
Candlewood (Just east of Lakewood Blvd)
Lakewood, CA 90712
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Well, here we are, heading into the third month of 2018 already…where
does the time go, really?? I think the end of January and first part of
February have gone really fast for me in particular, between trips first to
Arizona for a week, then a few days later to Wisconsin and the frigid cold and
snow…well, more on that later!
Coming up, for all of you Oldsmobile enthusiasts, we’ve got some nice
shows planned for when the weather will be a little warmer—toward the
end of March, we’re headed to AZ as usual to join the AZ Olds Club for their
All-Olds Show, which is followed by an all-makes show in the same location!!
Two shows to enjoy for your trip…not to mention plenty of other things to do
in Arizona if you want to stay longer—I can HIGHLY recommend the Desert
Botanical Gardens, and the Butterfly Wonderland, as long as you don’t mind a
butterfly or two landing on you…ha ha!!
And in April, a little closer to home, will be the Westlake Village Car Show,
which is connected to a nice all day street fair as well!
And May 4th and 5th will be our annual Pacific SW Zone Show—which has a
little different twist this year—we’re joining the Central CA Pontiac Club for
their big GM car show as well—Pontiac, Olds, Buick, GMC, and Cadillac will all
be represented!! Sound like a GREAT time…you HAVE sent in your
registration for both shows by now, haven’t you?? If you haven’t, there’s still
time, but not much!! May will be here soon enough!!
Well, back to a little about my trip to Arizona for the Brewer’s “Fantasy
Camp”…in one word, it was a BLAST!! If you’re on Facebook, “friend” me,
and you can check out the pictures of this 66 year old looking and acting
(almost) like a Major Leaguer!! The camp is for a week; you get to play 10
seven-inning games of baseball at the Maryvale (west Phoenix) facility where
the REAL major leaguers are presently having their spring training, and you
get the full “major league” experience—coaching by former Major Leaguers,
in this case members of the 2008 Wild Card team—like Cory Hart, Prince
Fielder, Ben Sheets, etc., all of whom have been All Stars at least once!! My
team didn’t do well, but it was a great learning experience for me—baseballs
fly a LOT further and faster than softballs!! I definitely had to adjust my
outfielding skills, or at least try to!! And of course, trying to hit a 70-80mph
fastball is WAY different than hitting a lobbed softball. I ended up at 4 hits in
20 at-bats, (.200 average), which, considering I’ve never done anything like
it before, wasn’t too bad.
My trip to Wisconsin was a lot less fun, what with the snow and cold, and
managing to hit “black ice” with my rental car, and sliding into someone else
at only around 20mph, well, you get the idea. Did at least get to see both of
my cousins and a few friends when the roads were OK, though. Am GLAD to
be back in Cali!!
Keep the shiny side up, and I hope you don’t get into any fender benders!!
See you on the road this year??
Joe Tannerbauer
Area Representative

714 309-9177
djw_cap@hotmail.com
Art Whitney
Whitneyart@yahoo.com
562 882-7725

For our Inland Empire members.
The City of Fontana Car Show begins March 2 through September 7
from 5pm-9pm the first Friday of every month at the Civic Center
Campus 8353 Sierra Ave. Fontana CA 92335. We would absolutely
love to have you come out and show off your Cars.

February 7, 2018 socaloldsmobile.com Membership Meeting scribed by Secretary Domenic D. Santucci

Calendar of Events
Dues for 2018 are past
due

March 2018
7th Membership Meeting
White Elephant Sale

14th Board Meeting
24th AZ Show

April 2018
4th Membership Meeting
11th Board Meeting
22nd Rotary Car Show

May 2018
2nd Membership Meeting
4th-5th Zone Show Clovis
14th Board Meeting

June 2018

Members and guest were offered an opportunity to speak after our traditional flag salute. Guest in
attendance Trent Plunges. Joe Tannerbauer Area Representative led and passed out his prepared agenda for
tonight’s meeting. Joe tossed in some of his recent trip notes on baseball camp as an adjunct to the
conversation. Two months of newsletter minutes required and received approval. The long Beach Swap
meet and membership drive was handled by Joe noting it was slow. Butch Williams and I will work February.
WE will need volunteer/s for March. A motion was made to approve the minutes and the motion was
approved. Ellen D. Santucci Club Treasurer was asked to fill in the group on club finances. Ellen noted that
financials posted in the last newsletter for 2016 can be used as a comparison document. You can review it
with a copy of the end of year 2017 in this newsletter. The club has adequate revenue to operate. Ellen
passed a get well card around for Susie Lentini. Ellen mentioned she had a letter from Orangewood
Children’s Facility in Orange thanking the Chapter for all our donations including cash we delivered. Karon
Pierce-Warner had called them in advance and she volunteered for the chapter, to get specific items.
Children reaching the age of 18 are in transition for release and get and need assistance. We also had a full
car of toys that we brought from the Clubs Holiday Banquet member donations. Ellen noted the SB1 Gas
tax recall drive on legislation passed by the state. Ellen noted she had address information for anyone at the
meeting wanting more data. Since December 1, a total of 26 new members joined the club. Our total
membership is just under 140 which is lower than renewals sent out. On a positive note we added 20 new
Associate Members. We need all members to seek new Oldsmobile Owners to join our chapter so drop a
flyer (obtain on line) on an Oldsmobile and talk up the club. Two free banquet meals are up for grabs in 2019
to the member signing up the most new members this year. We had a 3-way tie in 2018. The winners were
Joe, Grant and Myself and will all be awarded one banquet meal. David Walters, Area Representative, spoke
about the San Juan he attended with five other club members for 2019. They really enjoyed the day and
recommended it for the future. A final note on old business from recent elections to keep you updated.
Grant Warner accepted the the office of President. He withdrew from his position of club Vice President. We
had 3 write-in candidates for President. Two of which withdrew from running after learning via registered
letter that Grant was 1 of the 3. Leaving Grant to assume the position. We encourage anyone interested in
holding a club office to make membership and board meetings to see the scope of the duties that the
position requires. The board will determine our path forward at our next meeting on a process for elections
that will avoid additional delays in posting results. Break was called and 50/50 tickets sold by Sandy Rowe
last month’s winner with support from Butch Williams and John Weaver selling tickets. Bernie Buller won
tonight and will sell tickets next month. White Elephant sale next month, one of two we have to cover
show expenses per year. Plan to donate and attend auctions to support the Zone and annual Club Picnic. I
will lead the meeting and Grant and Butch Williams will run our auction. March 24th Arizona caravan is
forming e-mail Joe if you consider participating. Check your newsletter calendar to get yourself signed up for
the upcoming shows. Westlake Village and our ever popular Zone Show in Clovis in May will be here soon,
please check all your flyers for information. Joe noted Scott Graham, merchandise manager, has more
Palm Tree Club Wall Signs they are 15” and are $15.00. The parts call clip board made its rounds on the
table Karon will post ads in our newsletter. Karon also submitted cost for newsletter processing including
the renewal of a PDF annual software reader expense. Joe closed the meeting for the evening. We
transferred the swap meet gear to Joe after the meeting.

3rd All GM Show
6th

Membership meeting

13th Board Meeting

July 2018
11th Membership meeting
21st OC Cars & Coffee
TBD Board Meeting

August 2018
1st Membership meeting
8th Board Meeting
18th OPGI Show

September 2018
5th Membership Meeting
12th Board Meeting

February 13th 2018 socaloldsmoible Board Meeting scribed by secretary Domenic D. Santucci

Joe Tannerbauer passed out an agenda and led tonight’s meeting. Joe led us in our flag salute
and also noted no guest were present. Chapter finances for 2017 can be found in this newsletter
and status of our chapter is solid. A request on how clubs new canopy worked out at the Long
Beach Swap Meet Membership Drive to promote our chapter and OCA. I noted that after it is
used a few times it is believed it will be easier to put up by one person. The process is straight
forward once you know the release and lock points to gain expansion. We also have 4 sand bag
weights to weight the corners in the event you have a windy day. Mark your schedules to meet
the next Membership Meeting as one of two fund raisers for chapter events. Check your
calendars to be ready to caravan to Arizona on an annual cruise to a car show. A reminder for all
to check updates in our calendar of events posting newsletter listings. It was discussed and
determined to avoid delays in our balloting process that the cutoff date will end additions to the
ballot. Write in candidates delay a process and if an individual is interested in the office they have
ample time in the process to enter their nominations. A review of dates for this year’s club event
dates identified October 6, 2018 as this year’s picnic. Post the date to your calendar. Yorba
Regional Park as 2018 will be our location first Saturday in October 2018. See flyers in your
newsletter for the next event opportunities. An event for July is needed and members are
encouraged to submit an option for members. An event this month to raise funds for the Route
66 Victorville Museum damage, not covered by their deductible from a burglary, is in the works. I
will moderate the next meeting and Grant Warner and Butch Williams will hold the

auction. We would like folks to bring their overflow of items for the auction just
avoid any greasy or oily parts. Ellen our treasurer will handle the collection of
the funds as the items sell at the auction. Bernie Buller will be promoting our
meeting raffle. Joe closed the meeting.

Please note that the Oldsmobile Show is August 18th 2018

You need to enter both shows our Zone Show and the Pontiac All GM Show. So, send in this
registration and the one following this. We are hoping this becomes an opportunity to
recruit new members. Who may not know we exist.

Send In this registration too. See you In Clovis May 2018

Wanted
Needed ASAP a good 350 block we have sent two donor blocks to the machine shop to find out both were cracked.
Email Grant - grantw@sportsfacilitiesgroup.com
L/R outside remote mirror for 1970 hoping for a olds 98 Pete Saueracker 626 506-8277

’48 Series 66 right side lower chrome trim, left side splash guard, glove box lock. Louis Cardenas (714)-200-7998
’65 442 carburetor breather. Herman Armstrong (626)-255-1129
’71 Delta 88 Radiator and Radiator Hold Down Plate—Johnny (951)-245-9073 or Johnny@JohnnyAlibi.com
‘47/’48 Rear Bumper—Charles (626)-298-4020 or cjacobsson@charter.net
’53 98—need hood, steering column upper parts except steering wheel, front fender turn signal chrome (L & R), hood
ornament “plane”—Juanito (323)-272-8362
Need some help for a fellow Olds Club member who got in a fender bender recently.
We are looking for the passenger side rocker molding as well as the stainless trim piece that is on the lower front section of
the passenger side fender that starts behind the front bumper and wraps around to the wheel well. Please let me know asap
of you may have these parts so the final repair work on our member's car can be completed. Thank you, Grant Warner grantwsportsfacilitiesgroup.com
1940 Fender Skirts 805 276-1396 Robert Outside Mirrors for 65-70 Full Size Olds 88/98 Pete Saueracker 626 506-8277

For Sale-

Protective headlight covers (clear) & fog light covers for 2001-003 Aurora $15.00 Butch 714 293-1471
Fuel Pump Rebuilt 1955 Olds $180.00 Keith 561-598-4103
50 Olds Shop Manual $35.00 Al 310-613-8177
4 ea full size 50-53 Hub Caps Look NOS $150.00 Keith 562 598-4103
1949-50 Rochester Back Draft Carburetors show quality $350.00 Keith 562-598-4103
1967 442 Louvered Hood needs some repair, no rust $200.00 Grant 951 906-7951 email
grantw@sportsfacilitiesgroup.com
’52 Futurama—project car--$1800. More info: Hilario (310)-631-2920
Edelbrock OL4B Aluminum Intake manifold for a 330-403 Olds small block silver Ceramic Coat finish call 951906-7951 or grantw@sportsfaciltiesgroup.com
1955 Olds Engine Fresh Bore 4”. Turned crank, complete Engine (disassembled) Heads may need a valve job. (no Pistons or
intake or carb) Keith 562 598-4103
’73 Delta 88 4 door; recently rebuilt motor, A/C, P/S, P/B; second owner; $2500 or best offer. Jim Valot (310)-325-1131
84,040 miles, bucket seats and center console,425 2 bl engine. Will consider reasonable offers,the car is in AZ . Linda or
Shad at 928-778-2566.
No accidents, straight body, chrome is complete.
From Mitch McCullough;

I was a member. I no
longer have my 75 Olds
442 and 71 Cutlass S. I
have lots of spare parts
and oldsmobile
memorabilia that I'd like
to sell. Negotiable. If
interested in all or part
Contact Mitch and leave
message, 909-243-2759

brenda.lafuente@itv-creative.com
Hello and Happy Friday,
My name is Brenda La Fuente and I'm a Casting Associate Producer with ITV-America. We're an award-winning and full-scale TV production company
responsible for hits like Pawn Stars and American Restoration on the History Channel as well as producers of a number of programs for cable
networks such as Discovery, Netflix, and FOX.
I sincerely apologize if anyone from our team has reached out previously, but I'm currently casting for the upcoming season of one of our hit shows!
We're searching the country for people who are looking to commission unique and over-the-top customizations OR restorations for their car, truck, or
motorcycle. We're specifically interested in American classic and muscle cars from the 1950's to 1980's, trucks from that era, and American made
bikes. If you have a project and the budget, I would love to hear from you ASAP and discuss the show with you in greater detail. Otherwise if you
wouldn't mind passing this information along to your network, it would be
greatly appreciated. I look forward to your response. Thank you, Brenda.
Thanks, Brenda

Our monthly general membership meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each month (Except December)

Meetings are held from 7:30 pm to 10 pm at: Mimi’s Lakewood on Candlewood St.
Oldsmobile Club of Southern California
Chapter Annual Membership dues $15
Please send membership applications to:
P.O. Box 1083 Orange, CA 92856
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